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From the Principal
Welcome to the December edition of
Jimmies Spirit.
2019 has seen many highlights for
the College – participation in a range
of events from Gen X to Slam Poetry
Contest, World Scholars Cup in Sydney,
NT Indigenous Immersion, Confraternity
Rugby League and QISSN Netball,
State
Basketball
Championships
Division 1, International Basketball
Matches, Brekkie Van, to name but a
few. During these events students have
constantly demonstrated a “large heart
and warmth from being a student at
Jimmies” and have risen well and truly
to the occasion! The maturity shown
by students and leaders in the College
is evidence of the strong formation of
students - it also displays the resilience
of many of our students who have
experienced life and challenges to a
far greater extent than on average. This
is evidenced through their situation of
being students from other countries
and being in a different country – they
are not speaking their home language
at school and face challenges of
learning in a second or third language!
However, it also brings a vision and
faith to “make friends with the world”.
This means global engagement is a
reality for St James students.

At our Annual College Awards Evening,
our Dual Dux Award Winners – Ali Sina
Khaliq and Anjeela Khaliq – brother
and sister, along with their mother,
were given a standing ovation. They
arrived in Australia 18 months ago from
Afghanistan and then Pakistan with no
formal schooling as refugees. What an
exceptional story and achievement!
Our International Students are mainly
from China and this year we are
proud to have taken a recent trip and
signed sister school agreements with
5 schools in 3 cities – Hubei Jingzhou
High School, Qingdao No.9 High
School, Xianning Experimental Foreign
Languages School, Wuhan Changqing
No.1 High School and Chongqing
Stilwell Foreign Language School.
We have also seen our Maroon Dam
campus utilised well with the Outdoor
Education program and many students
loving the opportunity to canoe on the
Dam and just enjoy the green space
and hiking challenges.
Our past students are an asset to our
College and I look forward to meeting
more of you. In interviewing students
and families for enrolments, I have
always been impressed by the number
of referrals by past students. Many
times I hear “my father or grandfather

attended Jimmies and he loved his
time at the College – the staff were
so supportive and we formed great
friendships” or “it was always a school
for migrant families and that brought a
great spirit to the College”.
We have many students in great need
at the College – many are from Refugee
or Asylum Seeker backgrounds and so
we have set up our Supporters Faithful
Friends Fund as well as a Bursary
Endowment Fund. We would always be
grateful for any support.
I have come to St James College as
attracted by its diversity, its challenge
and the vision and heart of EREA and
its Touchstones. After ten years as
Principal at St Columban’s College at
Caboolture (was at Albion), and three
years as Principal of Thamurrurr OLSH
School at Wadeye in NT, I feel that
I bring my experience in leadership,
being a mother of four, and diversity in
career in different sectors to St James!
I also strongly believe in the importance
of voice of Catholic Secondary
Principals and am very involved in
the Catholic Secondary Principals
Association in Qld being President and
a Director on the National Board. This
is coupled with being President also of
Qld Independent Secondary Schools
Netball and being on the National
Schools Strategy Committee for Rugby
Australia.
It was a pleasure to meet those who
attended our Alumni Function at
Tattersalls Club last month and I thank
those who have been so supportive
throughout the year.
With best wishes for a peaceful and
happy Christmas.
Ms Ann Rebgetz
Principal

Ms Ann Rebgetz, Anjeela, Mrs Khaliq, Ali Sina and Hon Minister Grace Grace.
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First Nation Peoples
to challenge our students, where
we can, to step out of their comfort
zones growing in their resilience and
preparing for their futures, wherever
this may lead. We also had some great
moments this year, including, a cultural
visit to Ngutana-Lui, the Graduation
ceremony at St Stephen’s Cathedral
and sharing our dance and culture;
Cultural Night, Open Day and Dancing
at St Laurence’s College.

We say goodbye to our wonderful Year
12 Indigenous students, we wish you
all the best in the next exciting chapter
of your young lives. Please; have fun,
but also remember to be proud of your
uniqueness as you take the Jimmies
Spirit with you being ‘Faithful Forever’.
As an Indigenous group at St James,
our mob are constantly striving to
understand our identity as Australians
and First Nations People. We
acknowledge the sacrifices and
continued changes that are happening
as one united Australian people, which
has paved the way forward for us, for a
shared, brighter future.
The Indigenous Focus at St James
has continued to support our students
and offer unique opportunities where
possible;
QATSIF
scholarships,
excursions, traineeships and exposure
to university opportunities, to name
a few. We believe it is of primary
importance to provide our ATSI
students with opportunities in a range
of areas in a positive and supportive
way. This as our mission. We continue
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emotionally and academically. She
gave so much of herself and was a
passionate advocate for our student’s
success, always giving her time and
sharing her own aboriginal culture.

The last term of this year, we were
fortunate enough to see our Indigenous
Sacred Space come to life with plants,
seating, lights and three totem poles
(Land, Sea and Air) representing
different aspects of St James, our
Significantly this year, we said goodbye ties to First Nations People and our
to Aunty Teresa, who has supported Faiths. The Sacred Space sits below
and guided us and the many ATSI the historical Fig Tree on Boundary
students who have gone before at St Street, which has its own importance
James for 14 years. We will be forever in Brisbane’s Shared history, the
grateful for the wonderful support point, where in history, Indigenous
and love she had for us and the people were stopped from entering
opportunities she provided; culturally, Brisbane and is now a starting spot of
the ‘Boundary to Boundary Walk’, held
annually by the Yugara and Turrbal
People in August, during Reconciliation
Week.
As the Indigenous Advocacy Teacher,
on behalf of all ATSI people at the
College, we are very proud and deeply
humbled to be part of such a great St
James family of students, staff and
parents that has created a terrific
environment to live, learn and work in.
Thank you for your support. God Bless.
Mr Adam Kemarre Dolejs
Indigenous Advocacy Teacher

Australian Training Awards Nomination
In August we received notification from
Canberra that we were named one of
three National Finalists in the Australian
Training Awards in the Schools Pathway
to Vocational Education and Training.
This is an outstanding accolade of St
James College, its staff, its students,
its parents/carers, its College Board,
its partnerships with industry and
community.
We were thrilled to be an Australian
Finalist and to receive recognition of
that, by the Australian Government at
a gala awards dinner, at the Brisbane
Convention & Exhibition Centre on 21
November was fantastic.
Whilst we did not take out the winner
(Circular Head Christian School
Tasmania), we were runners up along
with the consortium of Tasmanian
Secondary Colleges. This recognition
as Finalists has enabled us to further
develop our teaching and training
opportunities and understanding of
pathways and connections for our

We thank the Australian Government
for the opportunity to be involved and
benchmark best practice through the
Awards – it is a wonderful initiative.
The Government’s mantra is ‘Real Skills
for Real Careers’ and we certainly
focus on that at St James. We are also
thrilled to be now recognized as being a
member of the Australian Government
VET Alumni.

students and staff.
Federal Minister Senator Michaela
Cash and Minister Steve Irons spoke
of the recognition of the incredible
achievement in being a National Finalist,
as did Queensland Minister Shannon
Fentiman. We were the only Catholic
school finalist in our category, so again
we represented Catholic Education.

Overall, St James College has been
recognised for the extraordinary
outcomes achieved and its ability to
meet the needs of our extraordinary
students and nurture their pathways!
Education is liberation and with our
quality education - it makes for a quality
economy and quality society! We strive
to be innovative, flexible and focussed
on the wellbeing of our students and
community.
Ms Margaret Beddows
VET & Trade Skills Assistant

Gen X Unleashed
A group of 24 St James College students
performed in the Gen X Unleashed
Fusion Arts Competition at Hillsong
Church, Mt Gravatt on the evening of
May 25.

showing their passion to express and
assert themselves! Them emulated all in
our EREA Touchstones. The group was
led by Ms Lisa Kubunameca, Mr Josateki
Tora and Ms Heidi Chapman.

Our Jimmies’ kids came First overall, and
won the Speaking and Music Award. The
theme was Passion and they showed their
passion in citing some of the prejudicial
barriers to challenge them, but also

Queensland Schools Poetry Competition
his work along with 6 other finalists.
On the day of the presentation, Tamaiti
was fortunate enough to work with
professional poets to develop his slam
poem and get critical feedback from
his peers.

On August 17, Tamaiti Pugh participated
in the Queensland Schools Poetry
Competition held at the Twelfth Night
Theatre in Brisbane. He was selected
from over 60 students and showcased

enjoyment, Tamaiti was judged to be
the winner of the senior Queensland
Schools
Poetry
Competition
and was elated as he received is award.

Tamaiti has a natural talent when it
comes to writing poetry and performing
it in a slam style. The St James
The night was tense, as all finalists
Community, his family and friends are
were talented and performed amazing
all so proud of him and we look forward
poems under the themes of dreams,
to seeing more creative work from this
hopes and destiny. Tamaiti presented a
young man in the future.
poem titled Alcoholism; an edgy insight
Mr Travis Dewan
into the terrible condition, its effect on
Teacher
the people who deal with it and those
who live with people going through it.
As the judges tallied their marks,
young Tamaiti sat with his peers proud
to have performed in front of a new
audience and in front of his family
and teachers. To his surprise and
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Top End Immersion

Led by College Principal, Ms Ann
Rebgetz, six members of staff and
twenty-two students ventured to the
Top End from August 4-10, and what
a success this inaugural immersion
was!

Highlights
included
a
trip
to
Wurrumiyanga, Sr Anne Gardiner,
Xavier College, Primary School,
Museum, Tiwi Design on Bathurst
Island, Kakadu National Park Ubirr
Rock and Yellow Waters, Darwin
Military Museum, Darwin Art Gallery,
Adelaide River Crocodile Cruise, Berry
Springs, Trailer Boat Club, Darwin Arts
Festival and Art Fair, Mindyl Beach
Markets, Opening Concert with Yothu
Yindi Band, the dipping in the water in
the Harbour Enclosure, stay in Darwin
and Bathurst Island, the travel by
air and catamaran cruise ferry. The

Cultural exchange with Xavier College
was terrific and our students learnt so
much.

other students.

with a wide range of different meals
using it. The hiking has also been
conducted during the day but also at
night with one hike returning to camp
at 8pm in the middle of winter at about
4 degrees, the camp fire was a blessing
to feel on the return that night.

Outdoor Education
What a wonderful year it has been for
the Outdoor Education Classes at St
James College. I have had the privilege
of taking some amazing students on
camps over the past two terms and
they have stood up to the challenges
that were presented to them in a very
courageous adventurous manner to their
credit. The students have completed
hikes to the summits of Mt Barney, Mt
Joyce and to the top of Mt Edwards to
just name a few. At each challenge in
true Jimmies spirit they worked as a
community and looked after one another

and supported one another until each
and everyone of them completed the
challenge at hand. Some of the hikes were
short in distance, for example Mt Edwards
only being 3 kms to the summit, but taking
almost 3 hours to reach it, which gives you
an indication of the degree of difficulty
that was involved. But the satisfaction of
getting to the top and the view from the
summit was absolutely breathtaking and
each and everyone of the students were
so grateful that they never gave up. Of
course, we had a few that threw out the
anchor, but they soon got up and going
again with the encouragement of the
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Another highlight of the year has been
the consistent ability to canoe each
week at Jimmies on the Dam and
surrounding waterways. The students
canoeing, and paddling skills have
developed over the year with canoeing
camps being planned, where they
will canoe from one camp spot to
another over a week. The students
have demonstrated great skills in a
wide range of paddling strokes and
performed deep water rescues multiple
times with great proficies.

The students have been learning how
to pack for camp, first aid, managing
risk assessments, designing camp
activities, preparing day packs with
the essentials and emergency supplies,
and how to adapt to any situation that
may arise. They have also learnt that
plan A is great but also to have plan B,
C, and even plan D ready to implement
if required.
Jimmies on the dam has been used as
The students are now in the process
a main camp and a base camp almost
of planning their own camps and
on a fortnightly bases over the year with completing all the requirements that
the students enjoying the remoteness go with the logistics. It has been an
and basic facilities to fine tune their exciting year for Outdoor Education at
camping skills for more adventurous St James College and we look forward
camps in the future. The students have to another year of extreme adventure to
set up tents in the daylight, at night, in challenge our wonderful students and
no wind and in almost cyclonic winds. their outdoor skills.
They have become very proficient in
Mr Darin Coombs
using a light weight mentholated spirit
Outdoor Education Teacher
cooker called a Trangia and coming up

Sport
Basketball
Embracing change has been the
philosophy for the 2019 basketball
program. Changes in coaches,
changes in our school leadership team
and changes in the basketball cohort.
Numbers have increased significantly,
the boys’ program has continued
to expand with enough athletes to
field more teams than ever in our 10
year history. The girls’ program has
experienced similar growth with more
girls than ever training regularly working
on their skills and basketball IQ.

and 2019 will be the foundation year for
exciting developments in strength and
conditioning, mobility and flexibility and
skill acquisition. The year itself was an
exceptional one with both senior teams
competing at State Championships
and finishing in the top 8 of all schools
in Queensland. The future is also
shining bright with the junior boys and
girls competing in the district finals and
the Under 15 girls winning their division.
Mr Kirron Byrne
Director of Basketball

With growth comes new challenges

Special Olympics World Games
In March this year, Year 10 student
Willow Hersant competed in The
Special Olympics World Games in
Abu Dhabi, UAE. It was the biggest
humanitarian event that part of the
world had participated in, with more
than 7500 athletes competing in a
number of Olympic sports.
Willow competed in three Equestrian
events; Dressage, Equatation and Trail.
She won silver in each event. Australia
had 4 riders in their team, and all
came home with medals, ranging from

Gold to Bronze.
Willow started riding about 7 years ago,
starting when she lived in Canada, and
now rides at Equusterra in Yeronga.
She really only started competing last
year, and quickly moved through the
ranks, from competing for her club,
to being selected to represent QLD
in Adelaide last year, to then being
one of the youngest selected for the
Australian team. Abu Dhabi was a
fantastic experience, one that will not
be forgotten

Football
In April our Year 10 and senior football/
soccer teams competed at the National
EREA FootballTournament held at
Nudgee College.
The senior team defied the odds and
finished second in their pool which
saw them make an appearance in the
semi-finals. Unfortunately the team
down but put on a great performance

and finished in the top four out of 12
school across Australia. Our Year 10
dominated performances which saw
them play in the grand final for the Year
10 division. The team finished second
in this Nation-wide competition. St
James College football teams have
given this school a name in the game
and other EREA schools are aware of
the potential these players have.

The senior team then competed in
the Uhlsport Cup where they played
four pool matches. The team played
some exceptional football, beating big
football schools like John Paul College.
They narrowly missed progressing to
the quarter finals, which still shows so
much potential moving forward to 2020

through to the Champions of Champions
round.

way to finish the futsal calendar with
the U16 boys winning and the Open
boys going down in a penalty shootout
in the grand final.

Futsal
St James futsal has developed
enormously in 2019. The program
commenced with our U15 team
winning the Queensland Series Futsal
Championship. The team didn’t lose one
game throughout the season, scoring
over 100 goals. St James had four
teams compete in the SEQ Schools
Championships. Our Open Boys and
U16 Boys teams progressed to the knock
out stage of the competition. Both teams
did exceptionally well and progressed

The U16 boys went into the North
Brisbane
Championships
with
high hopes and after starting slow,
they fought back hard to win the
competition and to be named North
Brisbane Champions. The last futsal
competition of the year saw our senior
boys and U16 boys compete in the
Calvary Cup. This was a successful
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Queensland Independent Secondary Schools Rugby League (QISSRL)
St James College joined forces with
Chisholm College to take on the
Confraternity Competition in 2019.

performances, scoring on average two
tries a game and making over 20-30
tackles a match.

Both schools had a great preparation
competition every Wednesday during
Term 2 in the Gold Coast Titans Cup.

Following this competition the team
was ready to travel to Bundaberg to
participate in the QISSRL Competition

The combined team went through
with
comprehensive
wins
over
schools on the north side of the Gold
Coast. Progressing through to the
semi-finals and crossing over with the
south side schools of Gold Coast, the
team went on to defeat rugby league
powerhouse Keebra Park, to be
crowned Titans Cup Champions. St
James team captain, Year 12 student
Matthew Simamao, was named player
of the competition for his consistent

(30 June to 5 July).

Rowing
Gibson Gray, Year 10, competed in the
Queensland Schools’ State Rowing
Championships held at the Wyaralong
Rowing Centre near Beaudesert in
September.
Learning from his performance in his
first ever rowing heat on the Saturday,
Gibson went on to improve his time in
his Final the following day, winning it in
4 minutes 12 seconds. Gibson certainly
did St James proud!
Gibson is a fourth-generation rower
and was motivated to take up the sport
by his family. He has his sights on the
2032 Olympics – he’ll be 27 and at a
rower’s peak performance.
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Day 1, Game 1 saw the team claim their
first victory (28-12) against St Patrick’s
Gympie and St Mary’s Maryborough,
two schools who, like us, came together
to compete at this year’s Confraternity.
The team played against Ambrose
Treacy College in Game 2, and were
once again victorious with a 26-12 win.
Day 2 saw the team victorious (266) from their game against Our Lady
of the Southern Cross, Dalby. This

then saw the team finish on top of the
pool. Game 4 was the quarter final
against Gilroy Santa Maria College
from Ingham and once again the team
were victorious with a 22-14 win. This
next match was against Xavier College

Hervey Bay in the semi-final. The semifinal saw everything from hard hitting
and two quick tries. Some serious
injuries to some of our players saw the
game turn and Xavier got on top which
saw the boys go down 16-12. The St
James/Chisholm team finished third in
the 2019 Confraternity Competition.
Mr Scott Prickett
Sports Coordinator

Queensland Independent Secondary Schools Netball (QISSN)
In the first week of the June/July 11 and 12 girls not to mention our one
holidays the Senior St James Netball young Year 9 girls. The future of St
team travelled to Bundaberg to James netball looks bright and exciting.
compete in the QISSN competition. QISSN is a tough weeklong competition

music. The seven Jimmies girls on the
court worked hard and the three on
the bench beside me could not have
provided more team support if they

and the girls did not get to the gold
medal match easily. Our round robin
games saw us lose 4 games in a row –
not a pretty sight. Our quarter final was
hard fought, and the girls were able to
come away with a six-goal win.

tried. We came away with a one goal
win. To say I am proud of the girls is
an understatement. Not only did they
push hard but they executed what they
were asked to do and that’s all a coach
can really ask for. We brought the
shield home to St James and we are
proud as punch.

The girls were keen to make their mark
after finally returning to the competition
last year in Townsville. This year was
an extra special occasion as QISSN
celebrated 20 years of competition.
We were fortunate to take away three
girls who competed in QISSN last
year, their knowledge and experience
in this competitive environment was
invaluable. The rest of our team was
made up of a combination of Year 10,

Our semi-final was against Blackheath
and Thornbury College - the previous
year’s gold medal winners. We had just
determined Cheyenne could not take
the court, her knee was too injured to
play another game, a huge blow for our
defensive end. We were in for a tough
game. We ended up winning by seven
goals. We had made it to the grand
final!

Ms Sarah Conway
Manager

The grand final was scheduled for
7:30am the next day. We arrived at
the courts early for a long warm up,
to find our opponent Fraser Coast
Anglican College was already deep
into their drills with skipping ropes
and warms ups choreographed to
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Where are they now?
Stephen Kamal (2008)

I am in my last year studying a Bachelor
of Information Technology at QUT
and will finish in 2020. I work as a
self-defence instructor at Krav Maga
Training Academy.
A University friend, Kagi, and I are
currently embarking on a campaign to
gather 1 million books and deliver them
to refugee camps in Sudan, Kenya and
Uganda, starting with the refugee camp
Kagi grew up in, The Nuba Mountains,
Sudan. The Nuba Mountains had over
100 schools of 141 close in 2015 due
to war and most have failed to open
because teachers have no books since
everything was damaged or looted.
The intention is to collect books that
will be useful for supporting education
Prep to Tertiary. If you have books or
resources you want to donate, please
contact me via email at prezenta10@
gmail.com. Support may also be
provided by way of assistance towards
shipping of the books/resources. The
first shipment is expected to take place
around March/April.
Pagan Blight (2014)

I am currently studying Law and
Journalism at QUT. In July this year I
was appointed by EREA to the position
of ERA for Change intern and am
based at St Joseph’s College, Gregory
Terrace. My role is that of supporting
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the ERA for Change network to be
a ‘grassroots’, national movement by
supporting communication across
the network, providing resources for
campaigns and supporting the ERA for
Change Steering Committee.
I am an experienced advocate and longterm member of the ERA for Change
network throughout my time as a
student at St James and more recently
as President of the ERA for Change
Post-School group in Brisbane. I have
interned at Edmund Rice International
in Geneva working on the Universal
Periodic Review process in the UN
Human Rights Council.

I miss St James a lot and often think
of the school and the staff for their
care and support, which has resulted
so positively in my life and further
education.
Soumiga Gopalakrishnan (2018)

Ahmad Hakami (2016)

I’m now in my third year of an
Honours degree in Civil and Structural
Engineering at the University of
Adelaide, which I will complete in
2021. I live at Aquinas College, North
Adelaide and am very appreciative of
Br Michael Green’s acceptance of me
at the College. I have made many great
friends at Aquinas and life here is really
enjoyable. The College provides a lot
of support and care for their students.
I was privileged to obtain a job at the
University’s Student Care Services. I
run the Breakfast Club for a very large
number of University students which,
for me, is a good way to meet new
people. When I complete my degree I
would like to become more specialised
in Geotechnical Engineering. Ultimately,
I look forward to living a life whereby I
am able to be helpful to others.
Recently I was invited to return to
Brisbane by Multicultural Australia to
share my story of having escaped from
Afghanistan in 2013 and ultimately
seeking asylum in Australia. I would
like to thank Multicultural Australia,
especially Tim Draper, Vanessa Fabre
and Kerrin Benson for the work they do
and the impact they have made on my
life.

Six years ago, my family and I left Sri
Lanka and sought refuge in Australia.
Had we remained in Sri Lanka; my
life would have been very different.
St James College has assisted my
siblings and me by providing full
scholarships. As a student from a
refugee background, my life has been
a struggle. This financial assistance
was crucial in allowing me to pursue
the education I could not have attained
in Sri Lanka.
I am currently enrolled at the Australian
National University studying a Bachelor
of Health Science. A combination
of hard work and all the valuable
experiences I gained at St James has
helped me to do well in my studies, I
have achieved a GPA of 7 in my studies
and have also been selected to be an
ANU Respectful Relationships Student
Ambassador for next year. By becoming
a student ambassador, I hope to
inspire others and am passionate
about sharing my experience. I have
found the transition into university to
be not that challenging as St James
prepared me to face the real world very
well during my high school years. My
degree is a Pre-Medicine pathway and
at the end of my third year, I hope to
transition into Postgraduate Medicine.
My lifelong goal is to become a rural
doctor and assist those in need.
I am greatly thankful for everything
that St James offered me. Without the
generosity of this school, I would not
have been able to get to where I am
today. I’m proud to say I am a Jimmie!

Alumni Recent
Achievements

Reunions
Class of 1969 – 50 Year Reunion

TC Beirne’s. How things have changed.

The class of 1967 – 1969 grew up
in exciting times. It was the age of
Aquarius…”Hair” the stage musical,
The Beatles at their peak, “Woodstock”
the Music Festival and demonstrations
against the Vietnam War and South
Africa’s apartheid… just to mention a
few.

From what I can gauge from my fellow
students, these were happy and lots
less complicated times. No social
media or electronic devices. Music and
Sport were how we filled in our leisure
time. These were great times but
certainly not the “Good Old Days”. All
of us recognize, either through our own
experience, our children and in many

We were there when it was announced
at school assembly, that USA
President John F Kennedy had been
assassinated. We watched the Lunar
landing in the Chemistry laboratory.
Indeed, exciting times.
The school, very similar to what it
is today, was working class. The
student’s dads were clerks, wharfies,
fruiters, butchers, bakers and at a
stretch candlestick makers. The mums,
mostly, were stay home mothers caring
for children…in many cases multiple
children. It was very common that
families were quite large with some
having up to seven children. The tuck
shop, probably better known as the
canteen these days, was staffed by
mums and the occasional shift working
dad. The sporting sides were coached
by Dads and school teachers.
Where many of us started at Jimmies
in Grade 4, the Grade 8, Grade 10 and
Grade 12 were years of significance.
In Grade 8 there was a huge influx
of students arriving from primary
school and in Grade 10 lots of boys
left to pursue “tradie” type and semi
Government jobs. The class of ’69
was the first Grade 12 at the school,
previously if you wished to complete
your school certificate it was necessary
for you to change schools.
The makeup of the boys, yes it was
a single sex school in our time, was
nearly fifty percent Anglo Saxon
and fifty percent European. Initially
there was a little tension between the
“Skippy’s” and the European boys, but
this quickly sorted itself out after grade
8. That can be attested by the fact that
to this day we are all great friends.

Joseph Yunis (2008) graduated with
Doctor of Philosophy in Microbiology
in the field of Virology and Immunology
from the University of Queensland.
Tessa Vaoga (2011) Queensland Reds
Women’s Rugby Union Squad.
Atem Atem (2011) Big V All-Star
5, South East Australian Basketball
League
Atem Bior (2013) National Collegiate
Athletic
Association
Division
1,
University of Texas, San Antonio –
Roadrunners.
Deng Mayot (2015) Kentucky Weslayn
National Collegiate Athletic Association
Division 2.

cases our grandchildren, right now are
the good old days.
Rumoured stories which I cannot
confirm or deny include; throwing
the school bags off the train of other
school students, disposing of the
occasional “strap” (a leather type cane)
of an overzealous teacher down the
smoke chimney stack in the school
yard, getting the strap for not being
dressed in the appropriate school
attire. Sounds horrible, but none of us
are any the worse for the discipline that
was used in our time at St James.

William Coventry (2016) Member
of the Australian Team at the Special
Olympics World Games, Dubai, 5th in
the 100m freestyle and a Bronze Medal
in the 4x50 freestyle relay.
Chol Guet (2017) Brisbane Bullets
Academy
Dut Chol (2017) Brisbane Bullets
Academy
Jay-Lee Hippolite (2018) Basketball
Scholarship South Georgia Technical
College, Atlanta USA.

It would be remiss not mention our
favourite “sister” schools were Lourdes
Hill College and All Hallows.
We past students are very impressed
where the school is and where it’s
heading. Not a lot has really changed.
In fact, if anything, it appears better, the
staff are a friendly, competent group of
people. The students are bright and
happy. And without doubt, the facilities
are much improved from our day.

Whereas the feel of the school is
very similar the look of the school is
obviously different. A fabulous library,
the facilities to teach cooking which
includes the “master chef” kitchen and
Fortitude Valley was the retail hub of
the state-of-the-art metal and wood
the city. McWhirters and TC Beirne
crafting facilities are fantastic. The new
which could now be compared to
basketball/gym area would inspire any
David Jones and Myer were the heart
budding athletic. In saying this it was
of the Valley. In those days, before
a little sad to see the smoke chimney
logic took hold, a Catholic boy could
stack has now been enclosed…now
not get a job at McWhirters and a nonvery difficult to dispose of those pesky
Catholic person could not get a job at

David Poppe (2018) U19 New Zealand
National Team
Didan Toto (2018) Qld Basketball
League, Brisbane Capitals 2019
Championship
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Reunions cont’d
leather straps.
A bit about us. We have a monthly
lunch where we exaggerate our
schoolboy experiences, talk about
our lives, our children and just about
the world in general. Our recent get
together was meant to be a casual
affair but turned into something very
special. Coincidentally it was our (for
most) 50th anniversary for our Year
12 class. We were honoured to have
a special guest, Brother Bible who
taught the majority of us many years
ago.
Some of the Class of ’69 do hold a
record that can’t be beaten. Many of
us started in Grade 4 and finished in
Grade 12…as we were the first Grade
12 and last Grade 4 no others will be
able to boast they were students at
Jimmies for nine years.
Well, that’s a small window into the
class of ‘67- ‘69
Kerry Dowling
Student 1961 to 1969
Class of 1979 – 40 Year Reunion
In a nod to our parents’ and
grandparents’ (mostly) working class
backgrounds, members of the class of
1979 put in a full 8 hour shift down at
the wharves on Saturday, October 5, to
celebrate and reminisce about our time
together at Jimmies from 1972-1979.
We gathered in the shadow of Brisbane
icon, the Storey Bridge, just down
the road from the school, which had
already been running for 72 years
when the bridge was opened in
1940. Brendan Fahey recounted a

Deaths
Brother Neville Thornton
Passed September 2019. RIP
Br Neville taught at St James in 1971
and again for four years from 1979 to
1982.
Leonard Yow
Passed August 2019. RIP

story about his father, Gordon, who
asserted that while attending St James
in the 1930’s, he spent so much time
watching the construction of the great
bridge through his classroom window
that he could not concentrate on his
studies!
Our shared conversations revealed that
life has had its triumphs and challenges
for us all, and in great fraternal spirit our
bonds of friendship have been renewed
and strengthened.

St James College

Apologies were received from: Br Brian
Steele, Bradley Tubb, Andrew Dunning,
James Creagh, Stephen Daly, Brendan
Gowdie, Mark Waugh, Michael Todd
and Stephen McCormack.
Roll Call:

Mario Patane, Dirk Bennink, Mark
Jackson-Knaggs, Terry Keir, John
Raiti, Como and Ramo, John Consiglio,
Dave Alcock, Joe Boscaino, Jeff
Attewell, Joe Leotta, Brendan Fahey,
Ian Thompson commented that while Abramo Marconato, Brian Lloyd, Tony
Jimmies was not the most prestigious Rainieri, Damien Quinn, Deni Mauro,
of schools we graduated knowing Adrian Gilloway, Tony Torrisi, Stephen
that to succeed in life it was up to us. Dowling, Maurizio Paolucci, Paul Chant,
Mario Patane, our much respected Tarcisio Cossetini, Ian Thompson, John
and admired teacher, reiterated this Harnischfeger and Peter Egan.
and reflected that what we got from
our parents and from our school As the eight-hour shift came to its
experience was self-belief. Self-belief close we all headed back to our usual
daily lives with a great sense of joy and
to go out in the world and ‘have a go’.
camaraderie from the event. It was an
Special mention to those who enjoyable day and we are all looking
travelled to the reunion: Adrian forward to our next gathering.
Gilloway (Toowoomba), Damien Quinn
Peter Egan
(Nambour) and Brian Lloyd (Agnes

hanging in the old staff room on the
second floor of the Administration
building.
He left school in Year 10 for an
Apprenticeship as a Compositor and
continued in the Printing business
throughout his entire working life. He
was good at Maths and used these
skills as a part-time Bookmakers’ Clark
where he worked for more than 40
years.

Leonard attended St James’s Christian
Brothers school from 1945 – 1953.
He was involved in many team sports
all throughout school, including the He married Rosemary Costigan in
Football team; athletics team and 1964 and raised six children in Acacia
boxing team and the photos are still Ridge. Two of the three boys attended
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Waters/1770).

St James in the 80’s and 90’s.
Leonard received an OAM in 2009 and
a Premiers Award shortly after for his
work with Queensland Seniors and the
Chinese Club.
Leonard died on 3 August 2019
at the age of 85 and will be
solely missed by his wife, his six
children and 10 grandchildren.
Peter O’Keefe
Passed June 2019. RIP

Alumni Gathering
presented at the Annual College
Awards Night is named in Maurie’s
honour.
Maurie had a very successful Furniture
Business where his craftsmanship was
highly recognized. In fact, he carved an
altar stand for Pope’s visit in the 80’s
and a box for the Queen on her visit.

A very enjoyable evening was had at
Brisbane Tattersalls Club on Friday,
November 8, with around 70 people
attending. It was special to have
students from every decade, back
a long way! What was amazing was
to have Maurie Maunsell attend who
is 97 and graduated in 1937! This
was wonderful as the Furniture prize

There was great interest in the
College’s happenings in 2019 and
many past students spoke of their love
for the College and the great longlasting friendships they made! We also
had some who were keen to support
current causes at the College, and for
this we are very appreciative.

Maurie’s daughter Marie spoke of his
life and his generous support of many
ventures but particularly the children’s
orphanage. Maurie, with son Maurie
and daughter Marie, (pictured on right)
was thrilled to attend - he did not really
enjoy the academic side of school
(wagged a few times he said!) but found
his passion in Furniture making! Some
funny stories were shared!

Your Christmas Season gift will change the lives of St James College students
over the past year who have been
so generous and supportive of our
students in need.
The Faithful Forever Fund

We invite you to consider a
tax-deductible gift to support the
education of disadvantaged young
people. There are three ways you can
give:
Donating is easy, simply visit www.
catholicfoundation.org.au/ar ticles/
endowment/st-james-college
We are very grateful to our donors

Created to provide immediate much
needed resources for students to cover
the day to day operational costs of
laptops, excursions, immersions and
transport.
The Bursary Endowment Fund

Your gift ensures that more young
people can flourish in our unique
community of global learners through
an enriched Catholic education that
would otherwise be beyond their reach.
Contact
David Cantwell (Business Manager) or
Ann Rebgetz (College Principal) on
07 3230 8600 or
school@stjamescollege.qld.edu.au

A perpetual fund provides long term.
Your gift remains in perpetuity and
keeps on providing year after year.
A Bequest
Leave a gift to St James College in your
Will and help fund an education that
liberates.
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Year 12 Graduation Liturgy

Bishop Ken Howell celebrated the St James College Year 12 Graduation Liturgy at St Patrick’s Church Fortitude Valley on
Thursday, 14 November 2019.

The Story of
Queensland’s Oldest
Boy’s School.
Written by Ian McDonald and launched
by Bishop Ken Howell on 28 June 2018,
this special commemorative book
tells the story of Queensland’s Oldest
Catholic Boys’ School.
Copies of the book are still available
and may be purchased at the College
Reception for $20. The book may be
ordered by contacting the College
Office on 07 3230 8600. An additional
amount of $15 is charged for Postage
and Handling within Australia.
The College Office will be closed from
13 December 2019 and reopens on 13
January 2020.

Stay Connected

Past Students, please send your
details to:
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Mr Ian McDonald, Bishop Ken Howell and Past Lord Mayor – Mr Graham Quirk

•

Title & Surname

•

•

Given Names

•

New Address

•

•

Naomi Ritchie, Principal’s Assistant

•

St James College,
201 Boundary Street,
Brisbane QLD 4000

•
•

Phone: (07) 3230 8686

•

St James College

•

Surname at School
Telephone

•

Previous Address

•

Email

Last year at St James & Year Level

Transition to Post School Pathways –
What are you doing?
What help would you like?

Occupation/Skills/Interests

What should we know about?

Please advise if you would prefer not
to receive information from the Past
Students’ Association.

